HIDDEN GEMS & FORGOTTEN PEOPLE

Frances Ring: a Young Maid in an Old House

In 1930, Frances Ring, aged 16, was employed as a maid in Kilcrone House. Mrs Coxwell Rogers (the widowed Lady of
the House) and a young cook were the only other occupants of the house. They formed an active trio, gardening and
housekeeping. During the day, a few young men took care of repairs and helped with heavier jobs.
At night,
the women
carefully
barred
the
windows
shutters
for
security.
The two girls shared
a bedroom upstairs.
From its two
windows, they
enjoyed an open view
onto the front lawn.

By her own admission,
the cheerful and
strong-minded Frances
was a 'tom-boy'. "When
you laugh, the whole
world is laughing with
you. But when you
frown, you are on your
own”.
They were constantly
running up and down
the four storeys
from the top rooms
to the basement
kitchen.

Every day,
their
responsibilities
started early
with the
fireplaces.

Frances became an avid reader of
the many books of the house
library. Her favourite one was 'The
Four Feathers', a Victorian story
of loyalty, determination and love,
set during a British war in Sudan.

Handsome and full of life, she had her
own romances too. One night, she got
locked out by mistake. She was able to
find a small sash window conveniently
unlocked (presumably also 'by mistake')
and managed to squeeze herself through.

Mrs Coxwell-Rogers, born
Smith-Barry, was frequently
visiting her relative, Lady
Charlotte Smith-Barry of Fota
House. To her delight, Frances
was often part of those visits.

The young maid had
a love of nature and
animals. "One should
always take time to
look at the flowers
growing."
In 1938, Frances
married Pat Cusack,
a carpenter from
Cloyne and her long
time suitor. After
eight happy and
carefree years
spent at Kilcrone, it
broke her heart to
leave the house.

Her life and
work in the
countryside,
with outdoor
tasks in all
seasons, suited
her well. Dinah
and Dingo, the
dogs of the
house, followed
her around.
At the birth of their first child, Mrs CoxwellRogers sent her a woollen gift; along with it was a
note that Frances kept all her life.

Young Frances' Photos: Courtesy of Faye Cusack-O'Riordan.

Frances RingCusack was born
100 years ago. She
passed away in
2003, aged 90,
after having been
widowed in 1983.
Frances was
survived by her
eleven children and
their families.
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